
Microsoft 365 Security
WORKSHOP

Improve your organizations security posture by learning about the key components 
of Microsoft 365 Security
Learn about the primary security features in Microsoft 365, and how to use them to protect your 
organization. Microsoft 365 Defender offers a unified suite of security functionality that helps you 
coordinate detection, prevention, and response across your organization.

Why you should attend
Given the volume and complexity of today’s security 
threats, it’s important to understand the tools available to 
you in the Microsoft 365 security suite, and how to best 
leverage those tools to properly protect your environment.

Microsoft 365 Solutions covered:

Defender for Office 365
Defender for Cloud Apps
Defender Vulnerability Management
Defender for Endpoint

Why Olive + Goose
Olive + Goose is a tier one CSP, FastTrack Ready Partner, Managed Service 
Provider and technical consultancy firm where security is the underlying focus of 
every project we work on. We are excited to help organizations leverage 
Microsoft 365 to improve their security posture. 

Who should attend
Chief Information Security Officer (CISO)
Data Governance Officers 
Chief Information Officer (CIO)

IT Operations
Data Protection stakeholders
Chief Security Officer (CSO)

During this workshop, we will help you understand how to protect your organization through:

• Reviewing existing alerts and incidents, 
analyzing results, and assisting with remediation

• Demonstrating data classification and 
information protection policies

• Configuring and testing data loss prevention 
policies

• Using Advanced Hunting to search for 
ransomware and malware across your 
organization

• Demonstrating Automated Incident and response

• Introducing Microsoft Defender for Endpoint 
and discovering how it works with the other 
parts of the Microsoft 365 security suite

• Investigating how Defender for Endpoint and 
Intune can work with the Microsoft 365 
Security Center to offer a single pane of 
glass for security management

• Reviewing security defaults and Microsoft 
security best practices

One-day workshop: $2,500
Contact info@oliveandgoose.com to get more information and schedule a workshop
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